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The Salt Creek area is located in ibs souther~st part of 

Nanna County, Texas and lies on the southwestern flank of the l, laao Uplift, 

~ structural dcae in oeatral Texas. The surface rocks represeat ~ ix of 

the sewan asabere of the Riley and Wilberas forastions of Late Csabrian 

ags, the basal portion of the Ellenburger greup of Early Ordowiciaa age, 

snd liasstone and sandstone of Early Cretaceous sge. 

The Riley foraation, whioh averages 680 fest ia thichaess, is 

diwidsd froa bottca to top into the Hiohory sandstone aeabsr, the Cap 

gouatain 1inestons asaber, and the Lion Mountain sandstone aeaber. The 

Hickory sandstone aeabsr is not exposed ia the thesis area, but good 

outcrops of ths Cap kountain and Lion lfountain aeabsrs were sapped and 

described. All four aaabere of the Wilbsrns foraatioa crop out in the 

Salt Creek area and attaia aa average total thickness of apprsxiaately 

SSO feet, Ia ascending order these soakers are the Welge sandstoneq the 

Morgan Creek iiaestone, the Point Peak shale, and ths Saa Saba liasstone. 

The upperaost beds of the Saa Saba liasstoae asaber grade into 

ths basal beds of the overlying Ellenburger group. The Ellenburger group 

consists predoainantly of liaestone with local oceurrsaoss of dol~its. 

With the exoeptioa of Quaternary and Tertiary stress deposits, 

rocks of Early Cretaceous age are the youngest strata exposed in the 

research area. Pros the base upward these rocks grads froa sand and silt 

to clay to liaestoas. 



The Paleoxoic rocks croppiag out ia tbs Salt Creek area strike 

approxinately N 40 E with aa average dip of 4o sg, exposing successively 

younger rocks 1a a southeast d1rectioa. The hcmoolinnl attitude of these 

rocks is interrupted by aaay steeply dipping nornal faults, nost of uhioh 

~ trike in ~ general northeast-scuthsest directioa snd exhibit relatively 

~ nell vertical displacensnts ef ths order of l to 10 fest. The youngest 

rooks affeoted by these faults belong to the Elleaburger group of Early 

Ordovic1&n age( aad as tbs Cretaceous strata are not faulted~ tbe fault 

lag nay bs dated as being of pre-cretaceous and post-Ordovician age. 

Local foldiag is suspected to bs the cause of the southeast dip of ths 

~ edinsntary strata and the northeast-southeast trend of the faults ia 

tbs Salt Creek area. 

~tacsous pensplanatioa 1s indicated by a los-relief sur- 

face ia the southern balf of the thesis area shish is conprised of out- 

crops of palsosoic rocks of varying lithology and resistance to usatheriag 

and Orosioa. The facts that fault liae Soarps are unccunoa, that asunder 

patterns of streans are not affected by structural features, and that 

~ pacific lithologio uaits do not alvays have the sans topographio expres- 

s ion, aay be 1aterpreted as evideuos that the pre&retaceous pensplans 

bas been exposed to erosion during relatively recent tiae. 

No profitable ore deposits aad no accunulations of hydrocarbons 

have bees discovered in the area at the present tine. The aost iaportant 

natural resource is ground eater, shish is ava1lable for all donsstio and 

agricultural denaads * 
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GEOLOGY Oy THE SALT CREEK AREA, 

NASON COUNTY& TEXAS 

INTRODUCTION 

LOCATION 

The Salt Creek area is naned for Salt Crash, locally sailed 

Salt Branoh„whish i ~ a tributary ef tbe Jones River in southera Hasoa 

County, Texas The area is epproxinately 19 spear ~ silas in extent and 

is hounded by latitudes 30o30& and 30o34& North and by longitudes Ssoly' 

and Sgolp. 5' 'lest. The oenter of the area is approxinately 14 air~iles 

south-southwest of the oity of Mason, Texas. The southern boundary of 

the area ooinoides with the southern boundary of Naeon county (yig. I). 

ACCESS IS I LITT 

The salt Crest area is traversed fran north to south and fron 

east to vest by unpawed but graded oounty roads. 

The road furnishing access fran the north, or fron Nason, Texas, 

is ths Jams River read. It is inpossible to reaoh the thesis area by 

way of this road when tbe Llano and Jones Rivers ars at flood stage, as 

there are two fords and one low water bridge along this road to the north 

Of the area, 

Aeneas to the Salt Creek area nay bs gained fron tbe east by 

way of the Hey Ranoh road whish turns off Fern Road 783 at the Hilda 

ohurch. This ie a graded ocxcnty read and is usually passable enoept 

iaaediately after very hard raise. 
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FIGURE 1 

LOCATION MAP OF THE SALT CREEK AREA, 

MASON COUNTY, TEXAS 



The Salt Branch rond turns off Farm Bond 783 at the settlement 

of Doss, enters the southeast corner of the thesis area, and merges with 

the liny Bauch road approximately one mile from the eastern boundary oi 

the thesis area. This is the best road of the three meationed, but due 

to the additional distance which must be traveled, it is not recacmended 

for access from Mason except in times of extremely adverse weather 

conditions, 

Humorous ranch roads traverse the interior of the Salt Creek 

area. Those whioh may be traveled by automobile are shown on the geologic 

map (Pl. X111) included with this paper. 

METHODS OF FINK, D WOBK 

The field work was accomplished between June 3 snd September 

10, 1958. The mapping was done on acetate covering on aerial phot~aphs 

obtained fram the United States Department of Agriculture. Photographs 

156, and 155 of oeriea DFZ-3P were used in the preparation of the geologic 

map. The scale of these photographs is 1:20 F 000. 

Formation and member contacts and structural features were 

located by interpreting the relationships of rocks observed in the field 

and by stereoscopic study of the aerial photographs. The author vishes 

to call attention to the fact that none of the geological features vere 

mapped on the basis of stereoscopic interpretation alone. ln all cases 

the stereoscopic investigation supplemented actual observations made in 

the field. 



The dips and strikes of ths bedded rocks vers deternined in 

the field with the use of a Brunton conpass. Each dip and strike shown 

on the geologic nap represents the average of several readings taken in 

that innediate vicinity. 

As topographic control was not available, the relative relief 

shown by the geologic cross sections on the geologic nap was estinated 

fron stereoscopic study of the aerial photographs and fron field obser- 

vations 

REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK PERTINEYI" TO TRIS 

RESEARCB PROJECT 

Dr. Ferdinand Rosser (1848) was responsible for the first pub- 

lication describing the geology of Central Texas. This paper was con- 

cerned with the area bordering the Central nineral Region on ths south. 

The first report on the stratigraphy and paleontology of the Paleozoic 

rocks in this area was also published by Rosser in 1849. This latter 

paper included the first geologic nap of Texas, which was very inaccurate 

due to the reconnaissance nature of the surveys sade by Bonner. 

B. F, Shuasrd (1861) presented the first description of the 

stratigraphy and paleontology of the Potsdan group (Upper Canbrian) in 

The Texas Geological Survey published a brief discussion of the 

nineral resources end the general geology of the Llano region by S. B. 

Buckley (1874). In this paper Buckley stated his belief that not all 



of the granitss in the Llano region were of Precanbrian age. He also 

stated that the netanorphic rocks are older than the granites with 

which they are associated. 

C. D. Walcott (1884) deternined the Potsdan group to be of 

Late Canbrian age, naned the netanorphic rocks in the Llano region, snd 

proposed that the igneous intrusions were of pre-Potsdan age. 

ln 1887 R. T. Hill sunnarised and discussed previous geologiC 

studies wads in Texas. ln this paper Hill suggested there were two 

periods of tectonio activity, one of which occurred imsediately follow- 

ing the deposition of the Llano series and the other at the close of the 

Paleoaoic Era. 

The Geological and Kiineralogical Survey of Texas was created 

in 1889. Under the direction of T. H. Constock this organisation con- 

ducted the first systesatic geological survey of the Llano region. During 

the course of this survey, constock (1890) introduced several new nenes 

such as the Hickory series, Riley series, San Saba series, Packsaddle 

schist, and Valley Springs gneiss. 

ln 1890 R. S. Tarr discussed the geonorphology of the Central 

Llineral Region. )(e stated his belief that the present drainage systen 

in this area originated during Tertiary tine and subsequently has been 

superinposed on the paleoaoic rocks and structures. 

Sidney Paige (1911) revised sons of the previous «ork done in 

the Llano region and caned the Wilberns, Cap Hountain, and Ellenburger 

fornations. included in this paper was a discussion and description of 



Precanbrian geological features. The United States Geological Survey 

published a geologic folio of the Llano and Burnet quadrangles by Paige 

(1912) . 

In 1916 the Texas Bureau of Econonic Geology published a geo- 

logic nap of Texas which was ths nowt accurate nap up to this tine. 

Sellards, Adkins, and Plumer published a ccnprehensive report 

on the stratigraphy of Texas in 1932. This paper included a discussion 

of *he Paleosoio systene and ths regional structure in the Llano region. 

Paleosoic dsfornation and structural relationships in the Llano 

region were discussed in a paper published in 1934 by Sellards and Baker. 

Paleoxoic fossils originally described by Rosser (18d2) were re- 

described by Bridge and Girty (1937). This latter paper acourately des- 

cribed the stratigraphic nones in which the I'ossils occur. 

Barnes and Parkinson (1939) published a paper which discussed 

the origin and distribution of the ventifacts which occur in the base of 

the Hickory sandstone. These authors concluded that an arid clinate and 

aeolian erosion prevailed during early Hickory tine. 

In 194G plunser briefly discussed the regional and local struc- 

ture of the Central Mineral Eegion. 

A report on the Ellenburger rocks was published by Cloud, Barnes, 

and Bridge in 1945. These authors elevated the Ellenburger fornation to 

group status, defined ths boundaries of the group, and restricted it to 

rocks of Ordovician age. They also divided the group, fron botton to 

top, into the Tanyard, Gornan, and Honeycutt fornations. 



Bridge, Dames, and Cloud (1947) redeiinsd and described 

nenbsrs of the Riley and Wilberns fornations in the Central Ed serai 

IIegion. The stratigraphic relationships and sedinentary environnents 

of the different embers sere also discussed. 

Cloud and Barnes (194S) published a detailed report on the 

Ellenburger group in central Texas. These authors discussed the regional 

correlation of the Ellenburger group, the genesis of the lithic constit- 

uents, the paleontologio features, and described aany neasured sections. 

)Iany refsrenoes Wre nade to the paper published in 1945 by Cloud, 

Dames, and Bridge. 

Tbe Pennsylvanian and Mississippian rocks in ths Llano regioa 

wre discussed in a detailed report by Pioneer in 1950. Descriptions 

of neasured sections and detailed geologic nape aoconpanied discussions 

of stratigraphy and paleontology in this report. 

The San Angelo Deological Society's Guidebook (1954) for a 

Canbrian field trip in the Llano area contains a desoription by Dames 

and Dell of ths units coaprising the Upper canbrian strata. several 

neasured sections ars inoluded in this paper. 

The northern portion of the Salt Creek area overlaps part of 

an area napped by Danneailler (1957). The present author is in general 

agreesent with Danneailler regarding the outcrop patterns and structural 

features. Xn a fsv cases, hosever, sons of the nsaber Contaots and scae 

of the faults as napped by Dannenillsr are slightly nodified in this 



GEOGRAPHY 

PHYS 1CAL FEATURES 

CLIMATE 

Inforsation obtained frow the Mason County Chasber of Caamerce 

indicates that the sean annual rainfall in Mason County, Texas is 22. 5 

inches. prscipitat1on nay vary as such as 15 inches frow year to year 

however, and is irregularly distr1buted throughout the seasons. Due to 

the light rainfall, this general area is olassified as seni-arid. 

The average annual tsnperature is approxinately 70 F. The 

daytine winter tenperature frow Novenber to April ranges fron 20o F to 

TO F. Ths daytine suwner tsspsrature ranges fron 80 F to 110 F. Severe 

freezes are connon during the winter nonths. 

VEGETATION 

The Salt Creek area in Mason County, Texas supports a vegetative 

cover that is characteristic of sexi-arid regions with a thin, poorly 

developed soil. The trees consist of nesquite, scrub oak, post oak, live 

oak, cedar, and a few willows, sycanorss, and sins. The predoninant grasses 

are curly nesquite, buffalo, needle, and crowfoot. Various shrubs and 

cact1 such as prickly pear, catsclaw, tasagillo, Mexioan persimsson, agarita, 

and yucca are widely distributed throughout the area. 

Topography, lithology, and structure affect ths type and con- 

centration of vegetative cover. The hills and slopes in the research area 



generally support a sparse growth of mesquite, scrub oak, cedar, yucca, 

needle grass, and curly mesquite grass. The stream valleys support a 

relatively dense growth of vegetation characterised by willows, syoamores ~ 

elms, various oaks, catsclaw, and high buffalo grass, The surface traces 

of faults commonly result in an alignment of relatively dense vegetation 

which is not affected by topography nor bedding planes of the outcropping 

strata. These lineations of vegetation are probably due to better soil 

development on the fractured rocks and to the entrapment of. surface 

water in the fractures. 

GEOLXiBPBOLOGY 

The Salt Creek area in @aeon County, Texas is located on the 

southwestern flank of the Llano Uplift, a structural dome which has been 

reduced to a topographic basin by erosional processes. Rocks cropping 

out within the basin range in age from precambrian to Recent. The basin 

is bounded on the east and south by a high, distinct rim of relatively 

flat-lying Cretaceous rocks. 

The topography in ths northern half of the Salt Creek area is 

represented by high bluffs, steep slopes, and many high hills. The high 

bluffs occurring along the James River and Salt Creek, in all instanoes, 

are capped by the bioherm sons which is stratigraphically located above 

or in the upper Point Peak shale. Traveling eastward and southeastward 

from where the James River crosses the area, many hills with steep slopes 



are aoanLtered. These hills are oapped by eN»r the biohera soas or 

by the Saa Saba ltwstow. la this portioa of the rseearoh area, aauy 

deep gulleys or arroyos have been forwd by surfaoe drainage into the 

Jeans Aiver. 

ln the astraea southern part of the area, the Cretaoeous rooks 

fora a plateau vbicb is sapped by shat is probably the Advards liasstose. 

This Cretaoeous plateau abruptly rises apprasfnately QSO feet above the . 

Ellenburger surfsoe and is topograpbioally the highest part of tbe 

rssearoh ei ea. 

Tbs invest part of the area is forwd by tba bsd of the Jaws 

Aiver. Qasiam relidf within the area is estinated to bs on the order 

of SOO fwt and vas soused ptiearily by the drainage systen of the Jaws 

River. ln the tbesi ~ area, Salt Creek, aa interaitteat streoa shich 

floes ia a northeasterly direotionf is the wJclr tributary of the Jones 

River. Bey Creak, also aa intarnittent stress, Joins Salt Crash approsi- 

eately 1, 5 silas south of tbs Jeans River. 

'lbs relatively resent uplift of the'area, uhioh bas resulted 

in the rsaoval of a large part of the Cretaeoaae oover, ie indioated by 

tbs reJuvenated nature of tbe straws. The inoised aeander patterns of 

the Jesse Aiver, Salt Creek, and Aey Creek are not affected by ths anny 

faults vhfoh they erose ~ 

The alluviua shish is lanated 2. ~ silos froa the southern 

boundary and 0, 5 silos fran the vmtern bstmlary of ths thesis area, 
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represents a "meander cutoff" of Bey Creek. This channel, which has 

been abandoned only very recently, may be interpreted as evidence that the 

area is still being uplifted. 

ln the southern cnd eastern parts of the Balt Creek area, pre- 

Cretaceous pensplanation is evidenced by a low-relief erosion surface 

which consists of rocks of varying resistance to weathering. In the 

southern half oi' the Balt Creek area, exposures of the siltstone-sandstone 

facies of the Ban Saba limestone member crop out at the same elevation as 

does the Ellenburger limestone. In the eastern part of the area, the 

Point Peak shale also outcrops at approximately the same elevation as the 

Ellenburger limestone, 

Although many faults were observed in ths Cambrian and Ordovician 

rocks, fault line scarps are practically nonexistent. This fact also indi- 

cates that the Cambrian and Ordovician rocks ver ~ at ons time peneplaned, 

and it also suggests that this psneplane was exposed again to erosional 

processes during relatively recent geologic time. Since removal of the 

Cretaceous cover, the erosional and weathering processes have not had 

sufficient time tc produce topographic fe. tures which are influenced by 

varying lithologies. 



STRATIGRAPHY 

General Statement 

Rocks cropping out in the Salt Creek area range in age from 

Cambrian to Recent. The Paleozoic era is represented by rocks of the 

Cambrian and Ordovician Systeas. The Paleosoic sediments are overlain 

by those of Cretaceous age, The stratigraphic column in the area is as 

follows! 

CENOZOIC ERA 

Quaternary 

Recent alluvium 

Tertiary conglomerate 

EESOZOIC ERA 

Cretaceous System 

Commanche Series 

PALEOZOIC EB* 

Ordovician System 

Lower Ordovician 

Ellenburger group 

Cambrian System 

Upper Cambrian 

kilberns formation 

San Saba limestone member 
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Point Peak shale member 

Morgan Creek limestone member 

Welgs sandstone member 

Riley formation 

Lion Mountain sandstone member 

Cap Mountain limestone member 

Hickory sandstone member 

~P~O~C FRA 

CAMBR1AH SrgfgM 

The Riley formation, originally called the Riley series, was 

named for the Riley Mountains of Llano County by T. 8, Comstock (1890, 

p. 286-289) and consisted of rocks now included in the Hickory sandstone 

and Cap Mountain limestone members. Comstock also proposed the name 

Hickory series for the Paleosoic strata underlying his Riley series. 

Sidney Paigs (1912 ' p. 42) used the term Hickory sandstone rather than 

Hickory series and proposed the muse Cap Mountain formation for the lime- 

stone beds overlying the Hickory sandstone. The Lion Mountain sandstone 

vas described as a member of ths Cap Mountain formation by Bridge (1937, 

p. 235). The Ri. lsy series was redesignated ns the Riley (ormatlon by 

Cloud ~ Barnes ~ and Bridge (1945, p. 154) and includes the following three 

members in descending order: 



3) 1 ion Mountain sandstone 

2) Cap Mountain limestone 

1) Hickory sandstone 

Ths Riley formation, as described by Cloud, names, and Bridge 

(1845, p. 154), may vary from 780 to 200 feet in thickness dus to the 

irregular Prscasbrian surface upon which it «as deposited. The average 

thickness, however, is estimated to be 880 feet. 

The total thickness of the Riley formation in the research 

are could not bs determined due to the absence of outcrops of the Rickory 

member and the lower portion of the Cap Mountain member. 

Cap Mountain Limestone Member 

~l~ilcof 
This member varies froa 135 to 455 feet in thickness, according 

to Bridge, Bomos, and Cloud (1947, p. 112). The complete Cap Mountain 

section is not present in the thesis area, and therefore it was impossible 

to compare the total thickness in this area to that measured by Bridge, 

Barnes, and Cloud. 

~l~oo y 

That portion of the Cap Mountain member which can be observed 

in the thesis area is characterized by a buff to gray, finely crystalline, 

slightly glauconitic, fossiliferous limestone. The beds range frcm a few 

inches to several feet in thickness. Some of the beds exhibit a yellow 

to rust-rsd color which is a result of the weathering of the glauconite 

to limonite. 



The uppermost beds of gray limestone contain a greater quantity 

of glauconite, which often results in a greenish or dark brown to tan 

mottled appearance. Lenses of trilobite shell fragments, often referred 

to as "trilobite hash", are common in this upper portion of the member. 

MQQgXR~ 5k@ VRCR1g~o 

The Cap l(ountain limestone crops out only in the extreme north- 

west corner of the researoh area. This outcrop forms the bed of the 

James River and relatively steep slopes immediately adjacent to the river, 

Ths liaestone in the river bed exhibits an unusual feature which has been 

referred to as "wagon tracks" by B. R, Blank (1958, p. 393). Those' "wagon 

tracks" are a series of shallow erosional trenches whioh are roughly 

parallel and which trend in the direction of the stream flow. in several 

instances these trenches connected very deep potholes which were roughly 

elliptical in surface area with ths long axis of the ellipse roughly 

parallel to the trend of the "wagon tracks". 

The vegetation on the Cap Mountain outcrop is rather sparse and 

very little grass is present. The vegetation is composed predominantly 

of mesquite, catsclaw, and prickly pear. A few scrub oaks and some Spanish 

dagger were observed to occur locally. 

Lion hountain Sandstone Member 

~l~~o 
The Lion 1'ountain sandstone member was named by Bridge (1937, 

p. 235) for Lion Mountain, the type locality, in the northwest portion 

of the Burnet Quadrangle, Burnet County, Texas. 



The maximum thickness of this member in the Llano region is 

50 feet, according to Bridge, lames, and Cloud (1947, p. 114). The 

present writer estimates its total thickness in the Salt Creek area to 

average approximately 26 foot. 

According to Bridge, Bsrnss, and Cloud (1047, p. 114) the Cap 

)fountain-Lion k'. ountain contact is gradational but is usually mapped at 

the base of the sparse). y vegetated topographic bench formed by the Lion 

ilountain member. In the thesis area the contact was placed at the base 

of the first glauconitic sandstone appearing above the Cap kountain lime- 

stone member. This placing of the contact agrees with that proposed by 

the aforementioned authors. The lowermost sandstone of the Lion hiountain 

member, at the base of which the contact was drawn, occurs where there 

is a definite change of slope between the steep slope of the Cap Mountain 

limestone and the gently sloping topographic bench of the Lion Ãountaln 

sandstone. 

~Lh &~gy 

1'he Lion Jiountain member is composed of glauconitic, fine to 

medium grained, calcareous quarts-sandstone interbedded «ith relatively 

thin beds of glauconitic, arenaceous limestone containing lenses of 

"trilobite hash". The sandstone and limestone beds ars buff to gray in 

color with green or reddish-brown specks, depending upon the degree of 

alteration of the glauconite. In the thesis area the weathered outcrop 

is covered with a residual soil which is predominantly rust-rsd in color, 

indicating a high degree of alteration of the glauconite. 
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The weathered slopes on the Lion Mountain outcrop are littered 

with shiny, black, hematite nodules (Pl. I). lt is probably that these 

nodules are the weathering products of glauconite (KMSFs3Si5515'3820), 

in which the iron was altered to hematite (Fe203) and from which sums of 

the silica was removed in the form cf a colloid. Ths nodules contain 

scattered quartz grains and appear to have some siliceous cement. 

~oLQKrrQ~ gnd d~VSRQ~n 

The outcrop of the l, ion Mountain sandstone, which is found 

adjacent to the James River, forms a gently sloping topographic bench 

covered with loose, red soil. Where the soil is well developed, grain 

for livestock feed is occasionally raised. For the most part, the vege- 

tattoo consists of scrub oak, Mexican persimmon, and various grasses, with 

the scrub oak and Mexican persimmon occurring as patches of thick brush. 

EES( Xamaiim 

The Wilberns formation was first named by Paige (1911, p. 23) 

who designated the type locality as Wilbsrns Glen in Llano County, Texas. 

Paige's description of this formation did not include the San Saba lime- 

stone member. Due to the difficulty of placing the San Saba-Ellenburger 

contact, and because of ths lithologic similarity of the San Baba and 

Ellenburger limsstones, Paige (1912, p, 47) included the San Saba in the 

Ellsnburger group of Ordovician age. Cloud, Barnes, and Bridge (1945, 

p. 155) redefined the Wilberns formation and divided it into four members 
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which included the San Saba limestone. They placed the upper boundary 

of the Cambrian system at the top of the San Saba limestone member. 

Bridge, Barnes, and Cloud (1947, p. 149) later described the 

Wilberns formation as having five members which were 1) the Welge sand- 

stone, 2) the Morgan Creek limestone, 3) the Point Peak shale, 4) the 

San Saba limestone, and 5) the Pedernales dolomite. According to these 

authors, the total thickness of the Wilberns varies between 540 feet and 

S10 feet, 

Barnes and Bell (1954, p. 35) proposed the deletion of the 

pedernales dolomite member as it is equivalent to the San Saba limestone 

At ths present time, the Wilbsrns formation is defined as 

having four members which are: 

4) San Saba limestone 

3) Point Peak shale 

2) l(organ Creek limestone 

1) Welgs sandstone 

All four of these members crop out in the Salt Creek area. 

This author has mapped the zone of large stromatolitic bioherms, 

which is usually regarded as being the uppermost portion of the Point Peak 

shale, as a separate unit which is between the point Peak shale and the 

San Saba limestone members. 
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Welge Sandstone Member 

The Welge sandstone member, which is the basal sandstone of 

the Wilberns formation, was named by Dames (Bridge, Barnes, and Cloud, 

1947, p. 114), and the outcrops of this member in the Welgs land survey 

were designated as the type locality, At the type section„ which is 

located on Squaw Creek one-half mile north of the Gillespie County 

line, the Welge attains a thickness of 27 feet. According to Bridge, 

Bernese and cloud (1&47, p. 114), the welge averages 18 feet in thick- 

ness throughout the Llano region. In the Salt Creek ates the Welge 

averages 19 feet in thickness. 

The contact between the Welge sandstone and the underlying 

Lion Mountain sandstone is marked by the abrupt change at the top oi' 

the purplish, highly glauconitic Lion Mountain member to a light tan, 

non-glauconitic sandstone. The Welgs is a light tan to rusty brown, 

massive, medium-grained, quartzose sandstone. In the Salt Creek area 

the Welgs contained a few widely scattered brachiopod molds in its upper 

portion, and was slightly cross-bedded in the lower portion. The sand 

grains are cemented by siliceous material except in the top few feet 

of the member where the cement becomes calcareous in nature. Many of 

the individual sand grains exhibit recrystallized faces which give them 

a sparkling appearance. Other 

grained' 

which do not exhibit this 
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characteristic, appear to be sell rounded. The weathered surface of this 

member generally has a dirty-brosn color and is much darker than unweathered 

surfaces. 

XausgaIshh. sdgi ~vahhim 

The outorop of the Wslge sandstone member forms a distinct scarp 

in the Salt Creek area. This scarp rises abruptly from the gently slop- 

ing topographic bench formed by the I. ion Wountain sandstone member. 

The vegetation is noticeably thicker on the Welge sandstone 

than on either of the adjacent members. Scrub oak, mesquite, and Bsxican 

persimmon are sell developed on the Welge member «1th lesser amounts of 

prickly pear and tasajillo. 

morgan Creek Limestone lkmiber 

The I!organ Creek limestone member of the Wilbsrns formation 

vas named by Bridge (1937, p. 238) for a locality on I'organ Creek in 

Burnet County, Texas. According to Bridge, Barnes, and Cloud (1947, 

p. 114) ths type section, shish is located at the junction of ths north 

and south forks of Xorgan Creek, is approximately 110 fest thick. In 

the Llano region, hoeevsr, the thickness may vary from 70 to 180 feet. 

Ths average thickness, according to ths aforementioned authors is 120 

In the Salt Creek area, the continuity of the Worgan Creek 

outcrop sas interrupted by several faults, thereby hindering measurement 



of the section. According to Sliger (1&57, p. 30) the maximum tbickaess 

of this member was estimated to be 130 fest in an area located approxi- 

mately two miles to the north of the Salt Creek area. 

~a~agg 

The Welge-Morgan Creek contact is gradational and therefore its 

position is soaewhat arbi. trary. For purposes of this paper, the contact 

vas placed at the base of ths first purplish-colored arenaceous limestone 

overlying the massively bedded, yellowish-brown sandstone of the Welge 

The lowermost Morgan Creek beds which could be observed con- 

sisted of slightly purplish to maroon, thinly bedded, coarse grained, 

glauconitic limestone which was slightly arenaceous and very fossiliferous. 

The purplish color of these lower bede gradually changes to dark gray and 

then to light gray upward from the bass of the section. The uppermost 

bede vary from 0. 3 to 2. 0 feet in thickness, are light gray to greenish 

gray, medium-grained, silty, glauconitic limestone. Many of these beds 

appear to be composed almost entirely of trilobite shell fragments, 

commonly called "trilobite hash". 

The Morgan Creek member is fossiliferous throughout. The marker 

zone of the brachiopod E~~ijss ~ occurs approximately 45 feet above 

the base of this member according to Barons and Bell (1954, p. 00), This 

zone vas observed in the cliffs along Salt Creek approximately 1/4 mile 

south of the James River and occupied the same stratigraphic position as 

that described by Barnes and Bell. 



Small ~ purplish~ sub-lithographic, xtroaatolitic bioherms 

ranging from 0. 5 to 2, 0 feet in diameter were very common near the top 

of this member (Pl. II). 
Layers of glauconitic shale and silt ars interbsdded with the 

limestone throughout the section. Both the limestone and the shale 

layers exhibit crsnulated or wavy bedding and many of the 'bushy" zones 

in the limestone appear to have been intensively reworked prior to 

induration. The foregoing observations toad to indicate rather turbu- 

lent conditions during deposition. Ths glauconite in these nones probably 

was formed in relatively quiet water and was subsequently reworked and 

redeposited «1th the trilobite fragments. 

Tmks(gggghx fggk ~v 

The outcrop of the gorgon Creek limestone was observed in 

stream beds and on relatively steep slopes in the thesis area. The 

slopes are sparsely vegetated with scrub oak, mesquite, Spanish dagger, 

and prickly pear. 

Point Peak Shale i(ember 

Xa~r~~g 
Bridge (ISS7, p. 236) named the Point Peak shale member for 

Point Peak, a conspicuous hill located approximately four silos north- 

west of Lone Grove in Llano County, Texas. 

According to Bridge, Barnes, and Cloud (1947, p. 115), the 

Point Peak is 270 feet thick at the type locality and averages 160 
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Due to the presence of ~1 gila in the bedded lime-tone separating 

the tvo bioher. . zones in ths salt Creek area, the present writer 

origin"lly thought that this limestone represented the basal portion 

of the San Saba limestone member. According to Bridge, Barnes, and 

Cloud (1&47, p. 120), however, although C~iirv @~la beds occur mostly 

in the San Saba limestone member they are not restricted to this unit 

and are often found in Iimestones oi' the point peak shale member. 

~L. ~ho 

The Point Peak shale member consists of greenish-gray to dirty- 

tan thinly bedded, calcareous shale and siltstons with thin, often 

fossilisrous, limestone stringers occurring throughout the section. 

. 'ome of the limestone beds in the middle portion of this 

member reach a thickness of approximately one I'oot and often bear a very 

close lithological resemblance to either ths overlyin- 'm Saba lims- 

stone or ths underlying I'. organ Creak limestone. Intraformational con- 

glomerates are widespread throughout ths upper half of this member. 

These conglomeratss ars composed of pebbles of medium to fine-grained 

glauconitic limestone in a calcareous matrix. 

~i' &~or ~h and ~V~c~on 

The Point Peak shale weathers readily and the lower portion of 

thi: member usually forms antis slopes. In some cases, however, steep 

slopes ann overhanging bluff~ characterize the outcrop where it is pro- 

tected by the overlying highly resistant bioherm zone which forms the 

caps of the hills and ridges (Pl. IV}. 





The gentle slopes are characteristicaliy covered by a thin, 

loose soil containing many limestone fragments and much caliche. The 

vegetation is thin and consists chiefly of mesquite, prickly pear, 

catsclaw, and gpanish dagger. 

L'ioherm Zone 

~l~t~u~)1 
'1'he Point Peak shale, as described by Bridge, Barons, and Cloud 

(1947, p, 115), includes the bioherm zone. While conducting the research 

for this paper, however, the bioherm zone was treated as a separate unit 

due to its distinctive lithologic oharacter and widespread occurrence. 

The bioherms are composed of a buff to gray, sub-lithographic 

limestone which weathers to a grayish-brown color. This weathered sur- 

face often exhibits circular forms which are referred to as "cabbage 

head" structures (Pl. V), and which usually range from 0. 5 to 2. 0 feet 

in diameter. 'ihe bioherm masses probably were formed by lime-secreting 

algae. 

ln many cases the bioherms rest directly upon beds oi intra- 

formational conglomerate. These conglomsratic beds may indicate a 

marine regression succeeded by exposure to subaerial conditions. The 

thinness of these beds suggests that the subaerial exposure was of short 

duration and vms followed by an advance of the seas, after which the bio- 

heres began to gro» on the previously weathered surface. 
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is absent, at ths top of the highest significant shale of ths Point 

Peak member. 

The lithology of the San Saba member is more variable than 

that of any other member in the Efilbsrns formation. The San Saba iu 

predominantly corn;osed of limestone beds, but dus to facies changes, 

these beds often grads laterally into siltstones and sandstones and 

closely resemble outcrops of the Point Peak shale member (Pl. YILI, 

figs. 1 and 2). Beds of intraformational congl. uncrate were observed 

throughout the upper half of the member and a few local occurrences 

of bioherms were noted. These bioherms were not as prominent as those 

in the Point Peak shale member. 

fhe limestone beds, which range from " inches to 2 feet in 

thickness, vary in color from buff to greenish-gray to tan and brown 

with many specks giving ths weathered surface a mottled or speckled 

appearance. The limestones contain glauconite in varying amounts, 

vary from sub-lithographic to coarse grained, and are fossilferous. 

The fossils in this member consist of various forms of. brachicpods, 

gastropods, and trilobites. Gastropods predominate over the other 

fossils, with a tightly coiled unnamed gastropod being the most common 

fore throughout the upper half of the San Saba member. This sans form 

appears to be common in ths outcrops of the San Saba member on the 

Tommy Brook ranch in northern llason County Sublithographlc, subspheri- 

cal, psa-aired masses occur in ths limestone bed- of this member. 







These small bodies ars believed to be of algal origin and are referred 

to by Bridge, garnes, and Cloud (1847, p. 1 0) as ~0 ~Swell'. 

The siltstones and sandstones range in color from white to 

tan, are fins to coarse grained, may be either very tough or friable, 

and are calcareous, 'fhsir weathered surfaces may be tan or brownish- 

gray and in some cases are a distinctive purplish-red. The thickest 

section of this siltstone and sandstone observed by this author is 

108 feet thick and is located along Iley Creek in the northwestern corner 

of the southern half ol the thesis area. A description of this measured 

section is contained in the appendix of this paper. 

The bioherms, which are exposed in only a few widely scattered 

outcrops, consist of gray, sub-lithographic to microgranular limestone. 

Their weathered surface exhibits ths spherical pattern previously referred 

to as "cabbage head" structure. The maximum diameter of the bioberms 

ranges between 3 and 10 feet. 

The intraformational congl~rates are nonfossilii'orcus and 

are composed of angular to rounded, sub-lithographic to microgranular 

limestone pebbles in a medium grained limestone matrix. 

~~rShh gig ~V-~on 

The outcrops of the San Saba limestone are the most extensive 

in the Salt Creek area. Ko particular topographic feature is charactsris- 

tic of the San Saba outcrop. Both the limestone and siltstone facies 

crop out on hilltops, on gentle snd steep slopes' and in stream beds. 



The vegetation may be either dense or sparse and consists of 

mesquite, mexican persimmon, Spanish dagger, prickly pear, catsclaw, 

and scrub oak. 

OBDOVIC IAN SYSTEM 

The Lower Ordovician rocks in the Salt Creek area are repre- 

wanted by the Ellsnburger group. The middle and upper Ordovician sedi- 

ments are not present in this area, 

~II)d(Ed~~ion 

The name E). lsnburgsr formation was originally used by Paige 

(1911, p. 24) for the limestone that crops out in and forms the Ellen- 

burgsr Bills in southeastern San Saba County, Texas. Cloud, Earnss, 

and Bridge (1945, p. 133) elevated the Kllenburger to group status and 

divided it into three formations which are, from bottom t. o top, the 

Tanyard ~ Oorman, and Boneycut. The average thickness of the Ellenburgsr 

rocks in the Llano region is 1694 feet, according to Dames and Bell 

(1954, p. 35). It is impossible to determine the average thickness of 

this group in the Salt Creek area because the upper units of the group 

are covered by Cretaceous sediments. 

This paper dii'fersntiates the limestone and dolomite facies 

of the Ellsnburger group but doss not attempt to distinguish any of the 

formations represented by these rocks. 



The Sun S ba-Eilenburger contact was placed at the highest 

occurrence of, iauconits in the san saba or at the lowest occurrence 

of. the gastropod, Q~o~re ~rggEa (Pl. X, iig. 2). 'i'his gastropod 

is very widespread throughoux the basal Eilenburger which crops out in 

the Salt Creek area. 

h 1 

'i'he limestone facies of the Ellenburger is more extensive 

than the dolomite facies in the research area. 

The limestone beds vary from 0. to 1. 5 fest in tifickness 

(Pl. XI) aiR their wea!hered surfaces range in color from chalky white 

to pearl-gray to varying shades of tan. Unweathered surfaces are light 

gray to light tan. The limestone is sub-lithographic to microgranular, 

. (ossiliferous (Pi . X, figs . 1 and 2), and non-glauconitic. The lower- 

most Ellenburger beds are more fossiliferous than the hj. gher beds. 

Ths colomite facies does not always tollow the bedding planes 

and ii grades both hori-ontaliy and vertically into limestone. The out- 

crops of this !acies are usualiy littered with many angular chunks of 

dolomite, 'fhe weathereu and unweathered surfaces of these chunks or 

small boulders range in color from yellowish-brown to rusty-red. The 

dolomite is medium to fine-grained and is generally non-fossiliierous. 

Scattered pieces of pearl-„ray to black chert are usual. iy 

associated with the dolomite facies, but may also occur with the iime- 

stone strata. 

~TEEgiihh and ~v~ai n 

The Ellenburger group generally caps relatively flat-topped 

hills and exhibits only moderate relief in the Salt Creek area, 
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The vegetation is relat1vely sparse and evenly distributed 

over the outcrop area. It consists chiefly of mesquito, scrub oak, 

prickly pear, and some scattered cedar, 

ggQOOO IC E~B 

CflETACEOUS SYSTEhl 

~Intr d ~tn 
In the Salt Creek area the Paleozoic rocks are unconformably 

overlain by those of Cretaceous ags. According to Cloud anu Garnes 

(1948, p. 189) the Cretaceous rocks in southern ~on County, Texas 

represent ths basal Commanche Series and comprise the Travis Peak, Walnut, 

Commanche Peak, and Edwards formations. In this paper these units have 

been treated as undifferent1ated Lower Cretaceous rocks, and the only 

differentiation made was on a lithological basis, 

~itth 1 

The Cretaceous sediments in the area studied are represented 

by three d1stinct litholog1c types, which are, from the base upward, 

(1) sand and silt, (2) argillaceous siltstone and (3) limestone. 

The alluvial plain at the base of the Cretaceous plateau is 

covered by a deep red, very fins silt. The rust-rsd sand which is iound 

in place at the base of the plateau is medium to coarse grained, calcareous, 

massive, and grades upward 1nto a buff colored, calcareous siltstone 

which contains @ 'ew large quartz grains scattered throughout. The 

thickness of this unit ranges from a ieather edge to approximately 150 



The x;iddle unit is a buff to yellowish-gray, massively bedded, 

friable, argillaceous siltstone which contairs a few widely scattered 

oyster shells. Calcareous cement in the upper portions of this unit 

results in its relative resistance to weathering, and thereby causes 

this unit to form ledges. In the research area, this unit is approxi- 

mately 50 feet thick. 

'I'he upper unit, which caps the Cretaceous plateau, consists 

of a bluish-gray to buff-gray, medium to thinly bedded, dense, fine 

grained limestone which i. s slightly fosstliferous and contains widely 

scattered chert nodules. Thin beds of silicified coquina were observed 

to be scattered throughout the basal portion of this unit. 'I'he coquina 

is composed of many small shell fragments contained in a very fine- 

grained matrix which weathers to a rusty-red color. In the Salt Creek 

area, the exposures of this unit were approximately 00 feet thick. 

h f U~ti 
In the southern part o" the Salt Creek area the argillaceous 

-iltstone and limestone units of Cretaceous a; s form a distinct plateau 

which abruptly rises approximately 260 i'eet above the present Paleozoic 

topography. Topographic relief on top of the Cretaceous plateau is 

very slight and may be attributed t, o the resistance to weathering of 

the limestone which caps the plateau. 

The vegetation is comoosed predominantly of scrub oak, yucca, 

tasajillo, and prickly pear. 



The ' enozoic rocks tn the Salt, Creek sren are represented by 

pecent alluvium and by coarse conglomerates which can be dated only as 

being of Cenozoic age. 

The alluvium, which was deposited by Salt Creek an«i gey Creek 

in the central portions of the area, ranges from rusty-red to dark gray 

in color and oonsists of unconsolidated silt and sand sized particles. 

The conglomerates are composed of sub-rounded to rounded 

cobbles and pebbles in a caliche matrix. The cobbles and pebbles con- 

sist of tan to gray, medium to coarse grained, dense, glauconitic iime- 

stone. 3«mm of the limestone cobbles were identified as being of gan 

saba age on the basis of certain gastropod fossils which they contained. 

These conglomerates are the dissected remnants of stream terraces which 

were formed in valleys of Tertiary or «quaternary age. 



STSUCT "SALCEOL00Y 

IIegional Structure 

The Llano region, which includes the Salt Creek area, is a 

structural dome which has been reduced to a topographic basin by 

erosional processes. The dose is roughly elliptical with a maximum 

diameter of approximately 100 miles. Erosion has exposed an exten- 

sively faulted complex of Precambrian and Paleosoic rocks which form 

the core of the dome. 

The llano region has undergone two mayor deformations. The 

first occut red during Precambrian time when the Precambrian sediments 

were intensively folded, metamorphosed, and intruded by igneous masses. 

The second occurred during the Pennsylvanian period and was dated by 

Sellards (1934 ~ p. 07) as being post-Lend and pre-Canyon in age. 

The pennsylvania~ deformation was responsible for the doming 

of the Llano region and for the development of an extensive system of 

normal faults with northeast-southwest trends. According to cloud and 

lames (1948, p. 118-1"1), the i'suit planes dip from 60 to 90 degrees 

and displacements along the faults range I'rom less than 1 foot to 3000 

feet. 

The local structures of the Llano region may be divided into 

seven classes which are (1) spur ridges, (2) noraal faults, (3) grabens 

and horsts, (4) buried ridges, (5} sharp flexures, (6) symaetrical anti- 

clines, and (7) reef masses. These classes were described by Plummer 

(1840 p 58-88) 



Local Structure 

Only three of the seven classes of structure described by 

Plummer (1940, p, 5S-59) ars prominent in the thesis area. These ars: 

(1) normal faults, (2) grabens and horsts, and (3) reei' masses. 

~pr ggIbban ~Df good) 

Precambrian rocks ars not exposed in the Salt Creek area. 

Since the author worked in this area during only one summer, it was 

impossible to detect any structure related to this era in geologic time. 

~P)g)~c ~Di~fo S~t'on 

The Salt Creek area exhibits a system of many northeast— 

southwest trending felts. fhe faulting is of a normal nature with very 

steeply dipping fault planes. tinny measurements of fault plane dips 

which ranged between 75 and 88 degrees wars recorded along the James 

River and Salt Creek where the fault planes could be observed in the 

cliffs bordering the streams. 

or ~Fs 
Five maBor faults have affected the Paleozoic rocks in the 

Salt Creek area. 'I'hese are (1) the Simous fault, (2) the Ziegler 

faulted 

(3) the Viassie fault, (4) the Salt Creek fault, and (5) the Ecksrt 

fault. The Simous fault was named by Alexander (1952, p. 48), the 

Zieglsr fault was named by Sligsr (198'7, p. 4S), and the L~sie, Salt 

Creek, and Eckert faults were named by the present writer. The Massie 



fault was msssa for the Jane liassie land survey, the Salt Creek fault 

was named for Salt Creek which it crosses, and the Eckert fault was 

named for the Phillip Eckert and G. P. Eckert land surveys. 

The Simons fault is tangent to a bend of the James River in 

the extreme northwest corner of the research area. At this location 

the dolomite facies of the Ellenburger group has been faulted sgs, inst 

upper Cap Eountain limestone, indicating a maximum vertical displace- 

ment of approximately SOQ feet. 

Ths Zieglsr fault (Pl. XII, figs. I and 2) is represented by 

two roughly parallel I'suits which also cross the northwestern corner 

of the thesis area and are approximately I/O mile south of the Simons 

fault. 'fhis pair of parallel faults has resuIted in a graben which 

indicates a maximum vertical displacement of I'IS feet. The magnitude 

of the throw is indicated by the fault contact of the Lion IIountain 

sandstone with the morgan Creek limestone. These faults appear to bs 

decreasing in throw to the northeast. 

The i~aim fault enters the Salt Creek area on the north- 

northeastern side and continues in a southwesterly direction for approxi- 

mately 1. 6 miles. Visual detection of this fault was not possible south 

of the ZleglerWelstweit nroperty line. The hassle fault. is downthrown 

to the northwest with the middle I oint Peak shale being in fault contact 

with the middle San Saba. limestone. This structural relationship suggests 

a maximum throw of approximately 275 feet. 





The Bolt Creek fault trends in a northeast-scut)west direction 

through the south-central portion of the thesis area. i7n the Ernest 

Gsistweit property this fault diverges into many fault slivers. The 

main fault and all of the diverging fault s1ivers are downthrown to 

the northwest. Where this fault crosses Salt Creek, the upper San Saba. 

limestone is in contact with the sandy facies of the San Saba, indicat- 

ing a throw of about 100 feet. To the southwest of this location, ths 

Ellenburger-San Baba contact has been affected only slightly by this 

fault. These two relationships indicate that the throw of the Salt 

Creek fault increases to the northeast, 

The Eckert fault enters ths Balt Creek area asar the center 

of the eastern boundary and «as traced in a southwesterly direction for 

approximately 1. 0 miles to a point where it was obscured by ths outwash 

plain of the Cretaceous plateau. The Ecksrt fault is downthrown to the 

northwest and a throw of a»proximately 160 feet is indicated where middle 

San Saba has been faulted against lower Ellenburger. A fault to the 

north of, and parallel to the Eckert 

faulted 

has resulted in the forma- 

tion of a graben. This latter fault cuts through relatively high cliffs 

along Salt Creak where a vertical displacement of approximately 10 fest 

was observed. According to information obtained from IJarshall (1858, 

personal communication) the throw of the Eckert fault increases to ths 

northeast for a distance of approximately 1 mile and then begins to 

gradually decrease in throw until it can no longer be traced on the 

surface. 



)~E ~ya ts 

tuuEy steeply dip. i ig minor faults may be observed throu hout 

the Salt Creek arse. These faults exhibit vertical displacements rang- 

ing from 1 to ISO Eeet. The average throw, however, is probably on the 

order of 10 feet. These minor faults are of the same general trend as 

ths major faults. Ths apparent random occurrence of the minor faults 

indicates the possibility that they relieved local stresses caused by 

the major faults. 

~ of ~F~i 

The youngest rocks affected by faulting in the thesis area 

belong to the Ellenburger group. Since these rocks were displaced by 

the Eckert fault and the overlying Cretaceous strata were not affected, 

this fault can definitely be dated as being post-Ellenlurger and pre- 

Commanchean in age. Since none of the faults in the research area show 

evidence of. being offset by other fault. s ~ it can be concluded that. there 

was only one perio 1 of i'suiting within this area. . 
These obsetvations ars in general agreement with ths article 

by Sellards (1534, p. B7) in which he dates the faulting in ths Llano 

region as being post-Send (Early Ordovician) and prs-Canyon (Late pennsyl- 

vanian) in age. Cloud and Garnes (1948, p. 121) also dated the regional 

faulting as being pre-Canyon in age. 



C~a o f +r~l 

Paige (1912, p. lu) proposed that the faulting in the J. . lano 

region was Jue to compression. cloud and Dames (lsds, p. llg) dis- 

agreeu witt& paigc and presented their hypothesis th-t ths faulting was 

the result of "tensional couples" caused by the lolding oi sediments 

the Llanoria geosyncline. Cloud and 1'ames pointed out tLat the 

Iolding of these sediments, which were in an area to the south and east 

of the l. . lano region, would cause the faulting tn the Llano region to 

be aligned predominantly in the northeast quadrant. Garnes (lpbb, 

p. 13) c, lso discussed the Ouachita orogeny ano the resultant forces 

which would sub)act the Llano region to torque, thereby causing the 

rocks to fracture. 

The northeast-southwest trend of the faults and the southeast 

regional dip cf ths bedded rocks within the salt Creek area are strong 

evidence against ths structure of this arse being as-ociated with the 

doming of the Llano region. Since the thesis area is looatec on the 

southwest flank of the Llano uplift, the faults in the thesis area should 

exhibit - northwest-southeast trend if the faulting was the result of 

the ulilift to ths northwest . 11 tha regional dip within tiNs "alt Creek 

area was ths result of doming to the northeast, it seem" that the bede 

would dii. to the southwest rather than to the southeast which is the 

actual case 

Ths I!resent. writer hesitates to associate the deformation of 

the Llano region directly with the deformation of the Ouachita folded belt. 
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lt is possible that these deformations may have had a genetic relation- 

ship, but the writer is unawaro of any objective evidence regarding 

such a relationship. 

According to urote (1&54, p, 35) there is evidence of an anti- 

clinal fold approximately eight miles west of the city of canon, Texas. 

This fold trends in a general northeast direction and plunges to the 

southwest. lt is possible, therefore, that many small anticlines and 

synclines, paralleling the aforementioned fold, are imposed on ths 

larger dome of the Llano Uplift, lf the foregoing is the case, and if 
a northeast trending anticlinal axis lies to the northwest of the thesis 

area, or if a synclinal axis is to the southeast of the area, then ths 

northeast trsnu of the faults and the southeast regional dip within the 

area would be explained. 

The stresses which resulted in the structural features of the 

thesis area may have been caused by deep-seatsd movements or deformation 

in the basement rocks. The basement rocks, however, ars not exposed in 

ths Salt Creek area and their structural relationships to tbe overlying 

sedimentary strata could not be observed. 

~Foll in 

The only folding observed in the Salt Creek area «as in beds 

immediately overlying and underlying bioherms. The mass weight of the 

bioherm masses has resulted in local downwarping of the underlyin„ 



Differential compaction has caused thinning and arching of the heds 

immediately shove these masses, 



Precambrian rocks do not crop out in the thesis area, but 

according *o Sellards (1932), Cloud and garnes (1948), and various 

other writers vho have discussed the geologic history of the I, lano 

region, the Precambrian seas deposited a thick sequence of. sandstones, 

shales, and limestones in this general area. These sediments were 

then deeply buried and, according to Stenzel (1934, p. 75)& were then 

fo). ded. metamorphosed, and intruded by batholiths and dikes which 

caused broad northwest-southeast-trending folds. The coarse crystal- 

line character of these intrusive bodies indicates that the magma 

solidifi, ed at great depth. This observation is indicative oi' a Pre- 

cambrian sedimentary sequence which was much thicker than that which 

now remains. 

Pollowing ths regression of the Precambrian seas, the Llano 

region was subjected to a long period of erosion which truncated many 

of the folds and exposed some of the batholithic intrusions. Due to 

the fact that sediments of Upper Cambrian age were deposited on this 

eroded surface, 3ellards (1932, p. 36) points out the possibility that 

all or part of this erosion could have occurred during Cambrian time 

rather than duriny, I&recambrian time. 

The first Paleozoic sediments (the hickory sandstone) were 

deposited on a surface which, according to I rid„e, l3arnes, and Cloud 

(1947 ' p. 113), had as much as 300 Inst of topographic relief. . Kamsa and 



Parkinson (193'. , p. 665) describe accumulations of dreikanters or 

ventifacts which characteristically occur in the nasa! Por!ion of the 

1!ickory Sandstone, which indioate that an arid climate and aeolian 

erosion prevailed prior to the advance of the Cesarian seas. A 

littoral environment existing throughout I!ickory time is indicated by 

the general coarse character of the sediments, by ripple marks, and 

by cross-bediing which may be observed throughout the Flckory sand- 

stone member. The Ilickory sandstone is not exposed in the Salt i'ranch 

Subsidence of the land mass and transgression of the sea 

continued during early Cap hountaln time. This is evidenced by the 

gradational contact between the csp r!ountafn limestone ani the IIickory 

sandstone. The sandy limestones of the basal Cap '!ountain grade upward 

into dense, i'ine- rained, glauconitic limestones. The lenses of trilo- 

bite "hash" an' the glauconite contained in this member indicate 

shallow water environment. ln view cf the foregoing observations, it 

may be concluded that by middle Cap l!ountain time the source area had 

been eroded to a low level and relatively few clastics were being carried 

to the sea oy erosional processes. 

The intsrIJedded sandstone and! limestone of the I. ion I:ountain 

member is indicative of unstable condition. . on the loni and in the sea. 

The lenses of reworked trilobite "hash" are evidence of currents nr 

turbulent water conditions. 'the glauconite which is scattered through- 

out this member must have formed in relatively quiet water and was sub- 

sequently reworked during turbulent conditions. 
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According to Cloud and Dames (1948, p. 112), the sand 

deposited during Lion liountain and Welge time represents a regrsssive- 

transgressiwe phase of ths Cambrian sea, and the Riley-Wilberns forma- 

tional contact is drawn in the middle of this regressive-transgressive 

sand sequence. The Wslge sandstone represents a period of deposition 

when this arenaceous material prevailed over all other lithologic types. 

Ths coarser character of the Welge clastics and the massive bedding oi' 

this member suggests that deposition occurred at a faster rate than 

during Lion )iountain time. 

Ths lltorgan Creek limestone was deposited in an environment 

similar to that existing during Cap 1'ountain time. Erosional processes 

lowered the source areas on the land mass and thereby caused a decrease 

in detrital sediments and an increase of calcareous material as ties 

progressed. The abundance of fossils and glauconite contained through- 

out the gorgan Creek member, and the bioherms and biostromes in its 

upper portion, are strong evidence of a warm, shallow water environment. 

Ths bioherms most certainly vere formed near shore in relatively clear 

water, and many lenses of intensively reworked trilobite fragments are 

indicative of turbulent water conditions. 

During Liiddle Wilberns time argillaceous material, along with 

varying amounts of arenaceous and calcareous material, was deposited to 

1'orm the Point Peak shale member. According to Cloud and Qarnes (1948, 

p. 112), the sedimentary material which composes this member was derived 



from a source area which existed to the west of ths Llano region, These 

authors base this conclusion on the fact that the Point Peak member 

grades eastward into a carbonate facies. The interbedded shale, silt- 

'tone, and limestone in this member is evidence of a fluotuating sedi- 

mentary environment. 

The thick zone of. biohsrms above the Point Peak shale was 

formed in warm, relatively clear, moderately deep water. The absence 

of detrital deposits during this time suggests a low source area on the 

land mass. This general environment continued during San Saba time, 

with the exception that during the latter half of San Saba time there 

«as an increase in the amount of arenaceous sediments which resulted 

in many sandstone and/or siltstone hsds in ths San Saba limestone member 

(p. 65, this paper). Dames (IOSS, p. 9) states that the sand was 

derived from an area to the west or northwest of the Llano region, and 

apparently bases this conclusion on his observation that the sandstones 

thin or pinch out in an easterly or southeasterly direction. The present 

writer, however, believes that more conclusive evidence for a western 

source ares is the fact that the sandstone and siltstons facies of the 

San Saba member grads laterally into limestonss in an easterly direction 

(Sridgs, Bsrnes, and Cloud, 1947, p. 121). The latter authors discussed 

this facies change and st-ted that although sandstones are common in 

the San Saba member in western I'~on County, they ars absent in this 

member in the eastern part nf the county. 



There was no break in deposition between Cambrian and Vrdovi- 

cian time, and the warm, shallow seas persisted throughout Ellenburgsr 

ties. Practically no clastic or detrital material wao deposited during 

this time and, according to Cloud and Dames (1948, p 113) the sea 

bottom «as soft and consisted of relatively pure carbonate muds. 

According to these same authors (1948, p. 113-114), the local occur- 

rsnces of fossils in the Ellenburgsr group might bs attributed to vary- 

ing degrees of softness of the sea floor. following the regression 

of the Early Ordovician seas, the Llano region was possibly subdscted 

to ths longest period of emergence during Paleoaoic time. Cloud and 

Barnes (1948, p. 113) based the foregoing observation on the fact that 

no rocks of 8ilurian or Late Ordovician age ate present in the Llano 

region. These same authors state that at least 680 feet of Ellenburger 

deposits were eroded away and the entire area was tilted to the east 

prior to ths advance of the pevonian seas. 

Devonian sediments are not present in the Salt Creek area, but 

according to Cloud and Barnes (1948, p. 113), thin deposits of Uevonian 

age are found in solution pits on ths eastern cnd western flanks of the 

Ilano Uplift. 

Ssllards and Bsndrichs (1946 
~ p. 48) state that uplift nf the 

Llano region during 1;ississipnian time is indicated by a thinnin' of the 

Chappsl and Barnstt formations as they approach this general area. 

The l. lano region emerged as a positive land mass prior to the 

invc"ion of the pennsylvanian seas. 8sllards (1934, p. 23) states that 



the I~bio falls limestone, of Pennsylvanian age, was deposited on an 

eroded surface of truncated gi. ssissippian and Zllenburgsr strata, 

In the thesis area there is no evidence oi:"I-sissippian or 

Pennsylvanian deposition. 

Accordin„ to gsllards (1934, p. 67) the Llano region under- 

went a period of major deformation during Pennsylvanian tins. 'sllards 

dated this deformat. ion as being post-Bend and pre-Canyon in age and 

attributed the system of northeast-southwest trending faults in this 

area to this disturbance. 

The Llano region was an emergent land mass which was severely 

eroded during permian, Triassic, and Jurassic time. It was probably 

during this period of uplift and erosion that the precambrian rocks, as 

well as the older Paleozoic sediments, vere exposed to erosion and pene- 

planed. 

The Cretaceous seas advanced and completely covered the Uplift 

area with a thick sequence of san;I, silt, and limestone. Rs„ional uplift 

and erosion has resulted in the removal of the Cretaceous rocks from the 

central portion of the Llano UPIift and has exposed rocks ranging in 

age from Precambrian to Pennsylvanian. In ths southern part of the Salt 

Branch area, the Cretaceous rocks form a high, distinct rim and unconform- 

ably overlie Cambrian and Drdovician str~ta. 

Hegional uplift has continued to the present time and is 

evidenced by the incised meander patterns of. streams and by the fact 

that "meander cutoffs" have been formed durin: recent geologic time. 



ECONO~&IC GEOLOGY 

The nest inportant natural resource in the Salt Creek area is 

ground water, which is present in sufficient quantities to supply the 

present dcseetic and agricultural needs. The water is produced fran 

the Wslge sandstone, the Ellsnburger linsstone, and the basal Cretaoeous 

sandstone. In the research area none of the wells are deep enough to 

produce frow the Bickory sandstone, which is one of the west inportant 

aquifers in the Llano region. 

Snae of the lower Paleozoic and Precanbrian rocks in the 

llano region have been used for building stone and road netal. In the 

Salt Cteek area, however, none of the rocks have been used for such 

purposes ~ 

No inportant ninsral deposits have been found in, or innediatsly 

ad)scent to, the rssearoh arse. 

According to Cloud and Borneo (194S, p. 33), the possibility 

of findIng petroleun in ths Llano region is very poor due to the 

dsforuation of the potential souros beds and the nature of their out- 

crop pattern. 
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A . ', assured Section. a&. s. Silvstone-Sandstone 

. "aCies ir& the San Baba Limestone '. &ember 

of the t&liber&ss . "'ormation 

Ths sectzon wn" measured along )ley Creek near the western 

boundary o: ihe thesis ~res. The exact location is shown on the geologic 

mar& (pl. XIII) contained in this paper. 

Thickness 
in feet 

Wilberna I'ormation 

San Saba limestone member 

Silt and sand I'aoies 

T. Limestone, siltstone, and shale. Inter- 

beddeu. The limestone is gray to buff- 

colored with tan 

specked' 

glauconitic, 

only sli&~tly fossili. ferous, and medium 

grained. The: iltstones and shales are 

buff-colored, calcareous, non-fossiliferous ~ 

and friable. Thickness of individual beds; 

limestone: 0&. l ft. - 0. 3 ft. 

siltstone: 0. 2 ft. — 0. 6 ft. 

shale: 0. " ft. — 0 5 't 

The gross lithology of the foregoin„ sequence 

c)ossly resembles the cimracteristic outcrops 

of the po)nt peak shale »&ember 



reit - normal — downthrown to the Kv with s throw of 

approximately 0. 5 feet. 

6. Limestone, gray, fossiliferous 
~ 

„lauconitic with tan specks and 

me»ium grained. fossils occur ac 

concentrated patches of trilobite 

hash and as zones of small, tightly 

coiled gastropods. This limestone 

is very resistant to weathering. 

Weathered surfaces ars gray with buff 

to tan-colored patches. Beds vary 

from 1. 1 ft. to 2. 1 ft. in thicknes» 

5. limestone and siltstone, interbeddsd. 

'yhs limestone is gray io brown in 

color with tan specks, is glauconitic, 

fossilifsrous, and vary resistant to 

weathering. 7he siltstone is lf+t 
brown in color, calcareous, doss not 

exhibit glauconite or fossils, «nd ia 

much more suace. &tibia to weathsrin» 

than the l, imsstone. i"oth the limestone 

and siltstone beds vary in thickness from 

0. 5 to 0. 5 ft. 



bimestons, dirty brown on weathered 

surface, unweathered surfaces are light 

gray with rust-colored specks. Thinly 

bedded. Lisdium-grained 
~ «lauconitic, 

and fossilifsrous. Unweathered surfaces 

are light gray with tan or rust-colored 

specks and weathered surfaces ars a 

ditty-brown color, Ths fossils occur as 

"hashy" zones in most all the beds and 

appear to bs the remains of trilobites, 

brachiopods, and gastropods. The individual 

beds vary from O, l to G. '7 feet in thickness 

and are very resistant to weathering 

~Pit — normal — downthrown to NW wtth s. throw 

of approximately 4. O feet. Repeats O. O feet of 

unit 3. 

pavalt — normal — dcnmthrown to iv with a throw of. 

2. O feet. Repeats 2. 0 feet of unit 3. 

~Eau t — normal — downthrown to NW with a throw 

of approximately 8. O feet. Repeats S. O feet of 

unit 3. 

3. lnterhoddsd siltatone and limestone 

with sandstone lenses. The beds and 

ths leases vary from O. l to 2. 1 &est 



in thickness. The l imestone i" gray with 

tan specks and may be either fine-grained 

or coarse-grained. Sons, but not all, oi' 

the limestone beds contain fossils uf 

small tightly coiled gsstropods. The silt- 

stone is gray to bui'f-colors. i anu in many 

cases the weathered surfaces are a bright 

purplish-red color. This siltstone is 

cementeJ with CsC02. The sandstone lenses 

sre alw ys buff or cream colored, calcareous, 

and friable. The sand particles are medium 

to fine grained. 

I. ime-tone, slate-grey color with tan 

specks on unweathered surfaces. i)ense, 

msJium-grained, glauconitic, weathered 

surfaces ars dirty-gray in color and 

exhi'bit many marble-sized weathering pits, 

Bands of limonite stain parallel bedding 

planes. BeJs vary from G. i to V. S feet 

in thickness and contain a, few wtisly 

scattered fossils of ssu. ll gastropods. 

l. Arenaceous limestone containing scattered 

sand and silt lenses. 'fan to bufi-colored, 



cross-beJJeJ, calcareous, and non- 

Tossiliferous. These lenses vary fro i 

. 3 tc lcl feet ln tkioknesa. 

Total ihickness eeasuren 
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